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Overview
The realignment of Education priorities, that evolved from the COVID-19

pandemic has presented a seismic shift in Education. Adoption of technology-enabled Education has seen a big jump in recent times. Remote Learning

accelerated by this crisis has become the new normal. Also, the appetite for
digitally enabled Education models will grow.

Educational tech companies are scrambling to innovate, some schools are
doing virtual classes better than others, and the most vulnerable students are
being left behind. .This webinar will discuss the importance of combining the

right data and technology to build a real-time personalization strategy that
supports today’s Education needs. By using data to drive better experiences,

The Education sector can be better equipped to deliver on consumer expectations and create opportunities for engagement during and after this crisis.
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Attend this Webinar and
learn about:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
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Education and skills development in the digital Age

The Role of technology in promoting access to higher education for
disadvantaged students

Keeping up with technology trends to enhance teaching, learning &
Institutional Operations

Digital classrooms and mobile technology
Remote learning through devices
AI impact in higher education

Understanding the benefits of using IOT in education

Implementing digital literacy within educational environments

Who will benefit (audience)
1.

Universities

3.

Business Schools

2.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Colleges

Government departments

Public and Private Schools Corporate entities
Education NGOs

Edu-Tech innovators and startups

Education technology solution providers

Local, regional and international educationabodies and associations

10. Examination boards and bodies

Attendee profile
1.

Vice Chancellors

3.

ICT Staff including CIOs, CTOs and Heads of IT

2.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Deans, heads of faculties, schools and colleges
Lecturers

Registrars and Directors

Student recruitment managers

University Marketing & Communication directors
Ministers and senior government officials
Learning & Development Managers

10. HOD’s and Principals

11. Educational technology providers and developers
12. CEOs and heads of business schools

13. University and college administrators
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Sponsorship
#IIE2020
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Who should sponsor:

Companies providing support, products
and services for the retail industry such as:
•

Software companies

•

Payment solutions

•
•
•
•
•
•

Edu-Tech companies
Universities/Coalleges

inventory management solutions
Cyber security solutions
E-Commerce solutions
Tech Innovators

Educate and engage with your target audience
•

Demonstrate ‘thought leadership’ by delivering a case-study focused

•

Unique opportunity to maximise your ROI through a customised

•
•
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presentation
package

Raise your organisation’s profile within the industry Quality lead
generation

EXCLUSIVE SPONSOR / Benefits

R35950
•

Your corporate logo to appear in a dedicated leaderboard banner on IndepthTechnews.com, promoting the

•

80-word write-up about your company to our subscribers throughout Africa.

•
•
•

webinar.

(300 x 600PX) sidebar banner

Right to provide IndepthTechnews.com with a mailing list of potential customers you would like to invite.
Complete webinar setup and execution (planning, promotion & on the day management)

Promotional benefits during the webinar
•

Sponsorship acknowledgment at the start of the event Presentation slot for 45 minutes (maximum of four speakers)

•

Interactive Poll and Q&A allowing for sponsor-attendee interaction

•
•

Pre-event video advert supplied by your company

You can provide eBooks, presentations, white papers, infographics or manuals for attendees to download during the

webinar

Post event promotional benefits
•
•
•
•
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All the attendees will receive a recording of the webinar and a link to your presentations

A post event analytics report showing total registrants, attendee profile, engagement level, questions asked, average
participation and in-session time

Contact details of all attendees for post event marketing

A post event press release on IndepthTechnews.com, highlightingthe key takeaways from webinar.

Terms And Conditions
•

•

•
•
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The purchase of webinar attendance is for use by the purchaser only and registration information should not be
forwarded on to third parties; doing so may hinder your own access, as webinar entry is by prior registration only.
Similarly, the materials and replay of webinars are for use by the purchaser only and should not be forwarded on
to third parties. Responsibility for the confidentiality and security of webinar registration information and event
materials issued by IndepthTech Pty (Ltd) lies with the registrant. If you believe that a third party has obtained
details in an unauthorised manner, please promptly notify IndepthTech Pty (Ltd) .
The virtual event facility includes a feature that allows audio and any documents and other materials exchanged
or viewed during the session to be recorded. By joining a session, you automatically consent to such recordings. If
you do not consent to the recording, please contact IndepthTech Pty (Ltd) to discuss your concerns in good time
prior to the web-event date.
Web-event participation may require you to configure your software settings on your web-device upon first use,
or require you to download the software for your operating system. Please note that you may require administrator privileges on your computer to be able to manually install software.
Cancellations must be received in writing at least seven days before the date of the event and will be subject to
our credit note policy giving you access to another of our webinars in the same year. It is regretted that cancellations made after this time will not be accepted and the delegate will be liable for the full event fee. Substitutions
may be made at any time provided the organisers are notified 48hours prior to the event.

info@indepthtech.co.za
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